
FEATURE
FILM

PROJECTS



Camryn, a bisexual teenager, is determined to
become friends with her best guy’s new girlfriend.
But things get messy when Camryn’s feelings shift

to more than platonic—toward both of them.

Director attached: Shariffa Ali

LGBTQ+ Y.A ROM-COM
INTO YOUINTO YOU



Based on true events

A nun's mission of constructing a
monastery in the Santa Ynez Valley is
tested by her toxic relationship with

an unhinged con man.

PSYCHOLOGICAL
THRILLER



WITH YOUR
HEART

A struggling female rapper is given
the chance to write about a famous

country duo during the holidays, and
finds herself falling in love, and

creating music, with the man that
everyone thinks is taken. 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
ROMANCE



MARLENA AND
SUMMER

ROADTRIP COMEDY
A neurotic woman grieving the sudden death of
her fiancé visits her best friend in London, a free-

spirited artist. When the two women take a
spontaneous road trip to the Edinburgh Fringe

Festival, they realize their lives aren’t as they
planned in college and neither is their friendship.



TV SERIES
PROJECTS



THICK SKIN
A dynamic female public relations team shapes the
image of a Los Angeles-based beauty company and
its eccentric founder, while figuring out their own
standpoints on cultural beauty ideals. 

Austin Film Festival Second-Rounder

1/2-HOUR WORKPLACE COMEDY



RAVEN’S 

COVE

ONE-HOUR SCI-FI
DRAMA

A 14-year-old girl, haunted by dreams of society’s
brutal past, moves with her broken family to a
small oil town in Alaska. When her new Native

friends’ strung-out mother disappears, she
discovers they too have psychic abilities – one girl
sees the dark moments of the present while the
other friend has visions of a catastrophic future

they must use their abilities to prevent.



LATCHKEY KID

An aspiring teen DJ and his younger
sister are emboldened by their lack of
parental supervision in this coming-of-
age story, set against the gang culture
of California's Central Coast in the
early 90s.

ONE-HOUR DRAMA



DISORDERLY
ONE-HOUR FAMILY

DRAMA

Hoping to rebuild the strained relationships with
his adult children, a bipolar father with a gambling
addiction moves back into their seemingly perfect

lives in Santa Ynez. His impulsive behavior
resurfaces and conflicts brew, forcing the family to

reckon a lifetime of resentment.


